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QBS Mission Statement
To instruct, encourage, and develop the art of quilting;
to share techniques, ideas, and experiences;
and to extend friendship.

A MESSAGE FROM
THE PRESIDENT
Hello, everyone,
A big thank you to Susan Rood and Barbara
Niekerk for getting everything organized for
the first public showing of our beautiful raffle quilt (donated
by Chris Bagley – thank you). Our friends at Meraki Studio
(Kristin, Jocelyn, and Liz) graciously offered their space as the
site for the quilt’s first public showing, in time for the Warren
Walkabout on October 21.
Dozens and dozens of people passed by our table, saw the
beautiful quilt we had on display, and chatted with me or
Claudette Reuss, who also volunteered to staff the table.
Thank you, also, to Catherine Hawkes and Janet Roche for
designing the great bookmark created for the Raffle Quilt
and Show – it always helps to have something people can
walk away with to remember the Guild.
I am happy to report that we have filled several of the open
positions within the Guild. Allison will be moving to website
updating, Claudette will assume the NEQM representative
duties, and Elaine is helping with the membership database
management. We have a new member, Mary, who will be
assisting with PR – we now have an Instagram account, so
follow us!
As a reminder, in general, please follow the Guild on Facebook and set up your account to receive notifications from
us. Jennie and Mary will be working together to ensure that
information is current and notices of Guild events are posted,
as well as other links to great information and tutorials on
quilting.
Now that the shorter daylight hours are upon us, please take
advantage on meeting nights of the ability to drive up the
walkway, drop off passengers, and then return your car to
(Continued on page 3.)
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Quilters by the Sea 2018-19 Calendar
November 1: Member Talent Demonstrations. The six “non-quilting” demonstrations by members will include Brazilian embroidery, calligraphy, card making,
Chinese brush painting, rug hooking, and watercolor painting.
December 6: Holiday Party. Our holiday party will include background music, appetizers, and
desserts.
January Quilt-In TBA.
February 7: Pam Weeks (New England Quilt Museum) will be presenting a trunk show; lecture
topic to be determined. Please check out the NEQM at nequiltmuseum.org/index.html. This

program was made possible by your donations to the Museum last spring.

March 7: Members Yard Sale. Pull out those unused patterns, templates, fabrics, notions, etc. This
is a good time to make a last-minute donation to the baskets for the quilt show. The rental fee for
the tables will be $5. All proceeds from the sales go to the sellers. There will be quilt show preparation including sign-up for volunteers for the show.
April 4: Faye Labonaris Trunk Show, “America's Quilted Garden.”
April 6: Faye Labonaris Workshop. “Rhode Island State Block: Violet” at St. Philomena
School. Time and cost to be determined. Please check out Faye's website at
www.fayelabanaris.com.
May 4-5: QBS Show ~ “A Bouquet of Quilts.” (No monthly meeting.)
June 6: Gladi Porsche Trunk Show. “The Quilting Journey,” Please check out Gladi's website at
gladiquilts.net.

~ Lori









Name tag
Strip of the Month (if participating)
Bee Block (if participating)
Show and Tell
Checkbook and planner/calendar (for workshop/vendor)
Raffle basket and boutique items for the show
Sweatshirt Challenge “Pre” Photo
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TREASURER’S NOTES
 Just a reminder, dues and workshop checks can be mailed to the address on the
masthead, or bring check or cash to the meeting.
 Account balances are given monthly and are recorded in the meeting minutes.

~ Sue Bates

November Program:
Member Talent Demonstrations
For the November meeting, multiple Guild
members have volunteered to demonstrate
crafts that they practice, other than quilting:
Brazilian Embroidery ~ Deb Perriera
Calligraphy ~ Lori Bessette
Card Making ~ Marla Rusling
Chinese Brush Painting ~ Susan Rood
Rug Hooking ~ Barbara Niekirk
Watercolor Painting ~ Sue Bates
Each will provide a three-minute presentation
and display their talents. The idea for this
meeting grew from a Bristol Sew Day where
two members brought “not quilting” things to
work on and we realized that many of us do
things other than quilting. It will be less hurried and less structured, with time to move from table
to table to watch what other talents your fellow Guild members possess. We will spend the first
hour of the meeting watching, asking questions, and socializing. We’ll follow the demonstrations
with a brief business meeting and Show and Tell, as usual.

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT (Continued from page 1.)
the parking lot or small gravel road midway up the walkway. There is room for a few cars to park
there – it cuts the walk in half. At the November meeting, I will mention a few more ideas to
make it more convenient for everyone to attend.
Don’t miss the November meeting! Six of our Guild members will be demonstrating their talents
that are “Not Quilting” – rug hooking, Brazilian embroidery, Chinese brush painting, calligraphy,
card making, and watercolor painting. Many, many members of the Guild are multi-talented, so
come see what other members create.
Happy Sewing,

Gail
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January Quilt-In Update
We may be changing the format for what we have previously referred to as the January Quilt-In.

Aww… How come?

 We can’t use our monthly meeting space for a three-day Quilt-In because St. Philomena School
resumes right after New Year’s, so the Student Activities Center isn’t available for our continuous use.
 In addition, we have been snowed out the past two years for January events.

Yeah, that was a bummer…

So, we are planning to have a daytime Quilt-In instead of our regular evening meeting on Thursday, January 3. This would be a day of community sewing where we work on replenishing our
Disaster Closet as a group. We can meet while the sun is still out and the roads are clear (we
hope) so no one needs to battle the snow in the dark. Stay tuned for confirmation of location
and time.

November: Native American Heritage Month
Cranberries ~ Corn

March: Women's History Month

Blue ~ Orange (Rosie the Riveter)
December: Winter Holidays

April: Earth Day

Holiday fabrics

Trees ~ Grass ~ Flowers
June: Flag Day/LGBT Pride Month

February: African-American History Month

Red ~ White ~ Blue / Rainbow colors

African fabric

If you would like to participate, bring TWO strips of cotton fabric 2½” x
width of fabric (selvage to selvage) in the month’s color and/or theme to
the monthly meeting. For each strip you bring in, you will receive a ticket
and the opportunity to win all the strips for the month.
If you have won the strips in the past and have made a project using them,
please bring it to the meeting so we can all get ideas!

~
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Workshop Opportunity

Offered by Our Friends at Narragansett Bay Quilters’ Association

Adele Scott ~ On the Edge
Friday, November 16, 9:15 a.m.—3:15 p.m. at Blaines Sewing Machine Center in Cranston, RI
Includes edge preparation, different types and widths of bindings, piping, easy prairie points,
scallops and even a fun “coin” edge. Our newest technique is a fabulously easy mitered border
with scallop flange. Tips, tricks and, of course, new products! This class is all about the many
options for quilt edges and perfecting your techniques.
Workshop Fee: $45
Kit Available for $20
If interested please contact Chrissy Bonin at cbonin@cox.net to reserve your spot.

AS2A Annual Craft Fair

Saturday, November 10 ~ Doors open at 9:00 a.m.
All Saints Academy ~ 915 West Main Road ~ Middletown, RI
Come welcome the holiday shopping season at our 5th Annual AS2A Craft Fair. Our crafters and
vendors have exceptional gifts for everyone on your list! Delicious food, beautiful gifts, unique
crafts made by our All Saints STEAM Academy students will be available! Food and beverages
will be available all day.

SAVE THE DATE
QUILTERS BY THE SEA

Presents Our 17th Biennial Quilt Show

“A Bouquet of Quilts”

Set up May 3 (4:40-8:30)
Show May 4 (10-5) and May 5 (10-3)
Take-down May 5 (3-6)
The Pennfield School
110 Sandy Point Avenue
Portsmouth RI 02871

PREVIEW THE NEW VENUE FOR THE QUILT SHOW
Saturday, November 3 get a look at The
Pennfield School by attending the Cornucopia
Fine Arts Sale from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Fine arts and high quality handmade artistic
products will be on sale.
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Community ServiCE HAPPENINGS
Quilts for Families in Need… Need a New Home
If you are new to the Guild, you may have heard people talk about the “Disaster Closet.” This is
a term of endearment, truly, for the closet where we store the many, many quilts that we make as
a group or as individuals through our community service efforts. When a family (in Portsmouth
or elsewhere on Aquidneck Island, usually) suffers from a “disaster” of some kind — fire, flood,
etc. — the Guild steps in whenever we can to offer the comfort of a handmade quilt to each family member. We make baby through bed-size quilts.
Lori Bessette has graciously been storing these quilts on behalf of the Guild, but she cannot do so
any longer. Please – if you have an extra closet and would be willing to store the quilts we make,
let Jennie Nestlerode or Lori Bessette know.

Sunshine and Shadows
If you have any member news that requires a bit of sunshine,
please let me know by either phone or e-mail.
~ Carol McOsker

Raffle Baskets
Here are some themes for baskets to be raffled at the 2019 quilt show.
Do you have any NEW/UNUSED items to donate for any of these?
Sewing/Quilting
Lottery
Dog
Wine

Garden
Jelly Rolls

(the fabric kind!)

Italian Cooking
Summer*
Doll & Doll Clothes**

Man Cave

*Check with Diane Gouveia for items needed.
**Check with Susan Rood for items needed.

All items need to be in by the March 7, 2019, meeting.
For more info, contact Deborah Pereira, Raffle Basket Co-Chair.

…the Textile and Fiber Art List Blog:

www.tafalist.com/blog
Contemporary, traditional, ethnic… there’s a little bit
of everything. Check out featured artists as well as
examples of techniques and styles, gift and tool
guides, DIY projects, decorating ideas, and more.
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MEMBERSHIP

~

Marilyn

Japan Program at Bristol Art Museum
November 7 ~ 6:30 p.m.
10 Wardwell Street, Bristol, RI (behind Linden Place)

On Wednesday, November 7th Allison Wilbur is presenting “Japan: Tradition and Inspiration, A
Quilters View” at the Bristol Art Museum in Bristol at 6:30 p.m. This is the same program Allison
gave last year at our Guild meeting. Anyone who was lucky enough to be there knows how
great the program was. You are invited to join members of the American Association of University Women (AAUW) and the Bristol Art Museum for this program. I was there and I’m excited to
get to see it again. If you weren’t, here is your chance.

Saturday, Oct. 27: Seekonk Congregational Church, Piecemakers Quilt Show. (See complete notice.)
Saturday, Nov. 3: Cornucopia Fine Arts Sale at The Pennfield School. (See complete notice.)
Wednesday, Nov. 7: Bristol Art Museum, “Japan: Tradition and Inspiration.” (See complete notice.)
Saturday, Nov. 10: All Saints Academy, Middletown, AS2A Annual Craft Fair. (See complete notice.)
Friday, Nov. 16: Blaines, Cranston, Workshop with Adele Scott. (See complete notice.)
Monthly Drop-In Sew Days:
Middletown Public Library, fourth Thursday, 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Rogers Free Library (Bristol), December 21. , 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. (No sew day in November.)
New England Quilt Museum, Lowell, MA:
Through Dec. 30: Liberty and Justice: The Satirical Art of Salley Mavor
Through Dec. 30: The Fabric Collage Quilts of Susan Carlson
Oct. 3—Dec. 30: Journeys in Creativity — Inside the Quilt Artist’s Studio
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“THE QUILTED SWEATSHIRT CHALLENGE” QBS 2019
RULES:
 To participate, you will need to create a picture of your naked sweatshirt with your name below it and
give it to me by the February 2019 meeting. (Paper or online = ok.)
 Only one entry per member.
 Any size, style, gender, color, fiber content sweatshirt. Think Christmas gifts, birthday, etc., but borrow it
back for the show!
 Must include fabric stitched onto the sweatshirt (which counts as the batting & backing).
 Must be able to be worn.
 Must be able to hang on a hanger.
 Name must be inside the sweatshirt but not visible from the outside.
 Must be turned in by the March 7, 2019, meeting with a copy of the quilt show registration form. (Can include pattern source, etc., BUT KEEP IT BRIEF!!!)
JUDGING & PRIZES:
 Judging will be done by professional quilters who are NOT QBS members. (NOT ME!!!)
 The three (3) categories will be:
*MOST CREATIVE
*MOST WEARABLE and
*BEST QUILTAGE (I use this word to indicate any aspect of our art that most impresses the judges:

piecing, hand or machine quilting, applique, etc.)

 The sweatshirts will be collected at the March 2019 meeting and taken for judging. I will take the sweatshirts — with names and registration forms inside them — after the meeting for judging.

 After judging, they will be delivered to the show for hanging. At the show, each visitor will be able to cast





one vote for their favorite sweatshirt.
Three (3) judges’ ribbons (one for each category) and one (1) viewer’s choice ribbon (from show visitors’
votes) will be awarded.
Each of the four prizes will be a $25 gift certificate purchased from one of our vendors.
No “For Sale” arrangements will be made.
We are hoping for 100% participation!!!

Christine Bagley
crabquilts@aol.com

The Piecemakers Quilt Group Show
Saturday, October 27, 2018 ~ 10:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
Seekonk Congregational Church
600 Fall River Avenue, Seekonk, MA
Admission: $5.00 per person
Featured Quilter: Roger Dextradeur
You're Invited to View Our Quilted Treasures
Over 100 Quilts on Display!
Challenge Projects  Vendors  Quilter’s Boutique  Bargain Table
Quilter’s Café with Lunch & Snacks
See our Folk Art Christmas Quilt!
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Quilters by the Sea Meeting Minutes

October 4, 2018 ~ St. Philomena School, Portsmouth, RI
Program: This month’s guest speaker was our own Shirley Fisher, who has been a QBS member
for 35 years. Although she does do machine quilting, Shirley is a prolific hand quilter. She showed
many beautiful queen-sized quilts that demonstrated a variety of techniques and answered all our
questions.
Announcements: Deb Pereira is going to demonstrate Brazilian Embroidery in November, not
plain embroidery. Dates for upcoming sew days were announced.
Minutes: Nancy Keith motioned to accept minutes with one correction. Judy seconded; the motion passed.
Bee Block Group: Each participant makes two blocks for the receiving quilter. There is room for
more participants. This is a fun opportunity to share our quilting passion.
Announcements: We need help with Public Relations – any volunteers out there? Job involves
writing articles and press releases about our community projects, exhibits, etc. • We need two
people to take over Lori Bessette’s Programs position (getting speakers and setting up workshops).
• We need IT help from someone who is familiar with Excel to update the member list and keep
the addresses in order. • Claudette Reuss is our new NEQM representative. Thank you, Claudette!
Boutique: Marla was out sick. Leslie will take names of those willing to donate.
Programs: Lori Bessette said there are a few openings for the Saturday workshop. Next month we
planned to have an unfinished projects workshop with help from Carol Kenney, however there
was not enough interest so we will postpone to another date. • There will be a quilt retreat at
Canonicus later this month.
Treasurer’s Report: Sue Bates reported balances:

Checking $ 8,758.90
CD
5,065.67
Total
$13,824.57

Membership: Marilyn King Simoes reported we have 49 members and 1 guest in attendance tonight. Dues are still being collected – time to pay up.
Community Service: Jennie Nestlerode reported we collected 71 more nine patch blocks today.
We need to replenish the disaster closet.
Strip of the Month: Chris Bagley drew the name for the Strip of the Month winner, who was Nancy Keith.
Quilt Show: Kristin Meranda reported the committee met last night. We are making progress.
Donations are still being collected for the raffle baskets – please support the raffle baskets. Small
quilts and sweatshirt challenge items are due by the March meeting.
Show and Tell: Participants showed items from Sue Bates’ fabric-painting party.
Meeting adjourned 9:06 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Veronica Mays
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